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Feasibility on Sustainable Society through Ecotourism
lnYakushima Island, Kagoshima Prefecture of Japan
USUKL ，Mitsuo＊　Professor
ＡＢＳＴＲＵＣＴ:　Since introduction of the word of “Ecotourism" in early 1990scoinciding with the nomination for the list of World Heritage Sites in
1993 as one of
the earliest nomination of Japan's world natural heritage sites, the Yakushima Island
has eagerly been introduced ecotourism activities making good and wise use of its
abundant natural resources for quite ａ long period.　This research report would likefirstly to review the background of island's nature and nature conservation historyas well as socio-economic background focusing especially
on the trend of industrial
structure of the Island and of the tourism visitor numbers, etc. Comparable data from
two town offices, i.e. Kamiyaku Town and Yaku Tawn before the Heisei consolidation
of smaller municipalities in early 2000s, provided much interesting ones in particular
socio-economic trends. Through analyzing recent data, officially published, and
trends of ecotourism-oriented utilization of the Island in addition to the author's field
visit to the Yakushima Island, the author tried to observe and consider the feasibility
on sustainable society through ecotourism of the Island in an affirmative manner｡
By the way,  this research report is revised and amended version to the brief reportof the 
“Study of Environmentally Sustainable Society by Making Use of Ecotourismin Yakushima Island, the World Natural Heritage Site" carried on
 an  outlines reportfor the research activities of the Center
for Sustainable Development Studies ( ＯｐｅｎResearch
Centre)of the Toyo University in 2006.
1. Island of National Park and of the World Natural Heritage Site
Kirishima National Park is one　of the earliest designated national parks of
Japan in March 1934,  together with other two national parks of Setonaikai andUnzen.　Kirishima National Park's
 area spread to the area of Yakushima Island and ofKinkohwan Quasi National Park")in
 1 964 with re-naming as Kirishima-Yaku National
* Faculty of Regional Development Studies, Toyo University
"For the Quasi National Parks, desig 皿tion  &  planning are executed by the  Minister of  Environment,  however their management is　to be run by the Prefecture Governor concerned.
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Park.    Kinkohwan had been ａ Quasi National Park for about ａ decade since itsdesignation in 1955. Yakushima Island locates approximately
60km of southern tip of
Kyushu Main Island between the East China Sea and the Pacific Ocean with the  areacovers
 503 km^. Yakushima is considered as one  of the typical representative of theIsland of National Park in
 Japan,　for the area of National Park i.e. 210 km^  , covers42%
 of total island area.
Yakushima Wilderness Area was also designated in 1975 under the Nature
Conservation Law which covers 12 km' in the central mountainous area surrounded
by the National Park.　In 1 980, Yakushima Island was nominated in the list of
Biosphere Reserve under the Man and Biosphere (MAB)program of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)together with
other 3 areas, i.e. Mt. Hakusan, Mt. Odaigahara &  Omine and Shiga Highland inJapan｡
Yakushima  World Natural Heritage Site was designated in 1 993 which covered107
 km' including entire area of the Wilderness Area and also main  part of theNational Park area. There
exist only three World Natural Heritage sites in Japan,
i.e. Yakushima and Shirakami mountains with the area of 170 km' in northern partof
 Honshu Main  Island, and  Shiretoko with the area of  711 km in eastern peninsulaof Hokkaido Main Island.
   However  the joint expert team dispatched from theWorld Heritage Committee and the International Union for Conservation of Natureand Natural Resources (
ＩＵＣＮ)had already pointed out the needs of measures forpreventing soil erosion along nature trails of the most favorite ecotourism destinationsin Yakushima World Natural Heritage site, especially trails to Mt.
Miyanoura  thehighest peak
in Kkyushu region  and to Johmon Yakusugi estimated as the eldest cedartree in Japan.
Table l: National Park area in Yakushima Island (km^)
Zone  inNational
 P �　SpecialProtection�Class lSpecial Z. �Class HSpecial Z. �Class
ⅢSpecial
 Z. �Ordinary Zone �TOTAL
Area covered �74.7836% �25.9512% �20.110% �89.0642% �- �209.89100％
Source: Nature Conservation Bureau, the Ministry of the Environment
2. Nature-rich Island with Abundant Biodiversity
According to the geological studies, fifteen thousand years have passed since
Yakushima Island separated from the Kyushu Main Island, then Yakushima has unique
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ecosystems and biodiversity with their vertical distribution from sub-tropical climate
of coastal zone to cool temperate climate around Mt. Miyanoura (1935m)the highest
mountain of Kyushu region. The Island is very famous of its warm and heavy rainfall,
i.e. annual precipitation amounts 4,000 mm at coastal  zone and 10,000 mm at centralmountainous area.
Yakushima Island shows ａ typically vertical vegetation ranging from sub-tropicalplants such as Akou (banyan tree; Ficus superba var.
 japonica)along the seashore,and sub-tropical/temperate plants such as evergreen oaks in further inland area, totemperate zone
plants such as fir trees and Yamaguruma (Trochodendron aralioides)
etc. and sub-alpine plants such as Yaku bamboo grass (Pseudosasa  owatarii)andYakushima rhododendron (Rhododendron degronianum var. yakushimanum)｡
There exist natural old growth forests unique to Yakushima Island like those of
Giant Yakusugi which are estimated to be more than ａ thousand of years old.    Sinceslow growth of
Yakusugi form dense growth-rings and hard wood with abundant resin
so as to protect themselves from harmful insects and diseases under the remarkably
humid climate, Yakusugi shows different and unique characters from Japanese cedar
commonly inhabiting main islands of Japan｡
Among 1,900 plant species recorded in Yakushima Island, 94 are indigenous ones
including Yakushima rhododendron, and for 200 species Yakushima offers southern
limit of distribution and for other many species northern most area of distribution.
More than 600 species of moss are also recorded in Yakushima Island. However some
natural vegetation common in main islands of Japan like “Buna", Japanese  beech(Fagus crenata)and other
broad-leaved deciduous forests under the colder temperate
climate are missing in Yakushima Island.　Due to lack of “Buna", one of the sun treespecies in Japan, Giant Yakusugi might obtain rather favorite
conditions for their
View ofYakusugi land
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growth, and the “Buna" zone is therefore replaced mainly by the Yakusugi  zone  in theIsland.
Table 2: Famous &  Largest Best 10 Giant Yakusugi for Ecotourism Interest
(Nominated by the Tourism Association ofYakushima, etc.)
Name of Giant Yakusugi �Circumference high around　　　human chest (m)�Tree Height (m)
1.   Johmon-sugi: estimated　　age 2,600
～ﾌ,200　　（a）�16.4 �20 十 α
2. Okina-sugi　　　　 （a）�12.6 �23.7
3. Daioh-sugi　　　　 （a）�11.1 �24.7
4. Meoto-sugi　　　　　（a）�husband　10.9　　wife　5.8�husband　22.9　　　wife　25.5
5. Yamato-sugi　　　 （b）�10.2 �34.9
6.   Sankon-sugi: estimated　　age 1,100　　　　
（b）�9.3 �26.1
7.   Kigen-sugi: estimatedage　age 3,000　　　　
（b）�8.1 �19.5
8.　Yayoi-sugi　　　　　（c）�8.1 �26.1




Note 1)Giant Yakusugi remains and mainly concentrates in following 3 areas, (a)Oh-kabu  (large-stump)　foot-trail till 1300m above sea level,
(b)Yakusugi Land around 1000m above sea level, and  (c)Shiratani-　Unsui-Kyou
 (gorge)around 630m above sea level.
Note 2)In addition to the above Giant Yakusugi, Wilson's Stump  (a), Kawakami-sugi  (b), Hahako-sugi  (b),
Tenchu-sugi  (b), Ryujin-sugi are also large and famous ones.
Note 3)Locatons are indicated in the Designation Division Map for Yakushima World Natural Heritage Site.
Separation from Kyushu Main Island some 1 5,000 years ago has evolved various
sub-species of fauna  that are endemic to Yakushima Island.　Among 16 mammalspecies recorded in Yakushima Island, four including Yaku-deer (Cervus Nipponya
んushimae) and Yaku-monkey (Macaca fuscata yakui)are sub-endemic to the island.Among 170 species of birds recorded, four including Yakushima-Akakokko (Turduscelaenops)and Yaku-Komadori (Erithacus akahige
 tanensis)are sub-endemic speciesto the island.　There also exist 1 5 species of reptiles, 8 species of amphibians
and
approximately 1 ,900 species of insects inhabiting in Yakushima Island.
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3. Socio-economic Aspects of Yakushima Island
Yakushima Island had been divided into 2 areas administratively, Kamiyaku Town
in northern half and Yaku Town in southern half until recent Heisei consolidation of
smaller municipalities in early 2000s.　Nowadays former two towns consolidate into
Yakushima Ｔｏｗｎ｡
According to the interesting data of two towns' pre-consolidation period
compiled in 2002, population of the year 2000 is 7,006 in Kamiyaku Town and 6,869
in Yaku Town which have almost been leveling off  since mid 1980s, and its trendsof gradual decrease had barely or almost stopped in 2000.　Population
peak recorded
around 1960 with 13,400 in Kamiyaku Town and 10,600 in Yaku Town. In Kamiyaku
Town, female population dominated male one every year.　However in Yaku Town,
male population had dominated female one until 1960.    It is estimated due mainlyto immigration of forestry workers from Kyushu and other the
Main Islands to Yaku
Town for obtaining jobs｡
Number of household had gradually increased to 3,000 in Kamiyaku Town and
2,900 in Yaku Town in 2000.　This trend entails aging society i.e. the population of
more than 65 years old is 1,745 in Kamiyaku Town of 24.9%  rate and 1,674 in YakuTown of 24.4%
 rate in 2000 which are extremely high rates in comparison to thenational average.　In the past,
 these aging rates of Yakushima Island recorded only5.7%
 in 1960, 9.5%  in 1970, 13%  in 1980 and 18.9%  in 1990.   Above trend meansmany of the young generation
 and dismissed forestry workers had gradually left theIsland for Kyushu and other Main Islands and they had never come back.
Table 3: Demographic Trends ofYakushima Island (unit: persons)
Year �KamiyakuTown �YakuTown �TOTAL
1960 �13,369 �10,641 �24,010
1965 �12,458 �9,784 �22,242
1970 �9,364 �8,012 �17,376
1975 �8,668 �7,442 �16,110
1980 �8,368 �7,256 �15,624
1985 �8,054 �7,020 �15,074
1990 �7,178 �6,682 �13,860
1995 �6,931 �6,662 �13,593
2000 �7,006 �6,869 �13,875
Source ）Data from Yaku Town and Kamiyaku Town,  "Introduction ofYaku Town and Kamiyaku Town and its Data-book  in
2002" based upon the National Census.
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With regard to employee numbers of the primary,  the secondary and the tertiaryindustries in Kamiyaku and Yaku Town, they have still been shifting from
the primary
industry to the tertiary industry in general.　One of the most remarkable features of
industrial structural change in the Island was the primary industry had employed 67%
and the tertiary only 1 7% in 1960, 0ｎ the contrary the primary industry employed only20%
 and the tertiary 59%  in 2000.
Table 4: Trends of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Industry Employees (persons)
Year �1960K �1970K �1980K �1990K 十Ｙ �1995K 十Ｙ �2000Y
Primary
Industry �3,974　　67％ �1,472　39% �558　16% �1,489　24％ �1,283　　19％ �69720 ％
Secondary
Industry �980　16％ �1,027　27％ �1,178　34％ �1,658　26％ �1,683　25% �70021%
Tertiary
Industry �1,032　17％ �1,303　34％ �1,696　50% �3,188　50% �3,698　56％ �2,031　59％
Total �5,986 �3,802 �3,432 �6,335 �6,664 �3,428
Note: Ｋ for Kamiyaku Town data only, Yfor Yaku Town data only and Ｋ 十Yfc 〕r total data of both two towns in Yakushima Island　　　which depends upon available data.
Source)  Data irom Yaku Town and Kamiyaku Town ， “Introduction of Yaku Town and Kamiyaku Town and its Data-book in 2002"　　　based upon the National Census.




tax, etc. �　Subsidy and　expenditurefrom central 
＆　
pref･ gov. �Local loans for　　creditors�Other revenuesin eluding carry-　　　over�Total
Kamiyaku
Town �911　16 ％ �3,595　65% �585　11 ％ �422　8 ％ �5,513　100％
Yaku Town �726　13
％ �3,759　66% �815　14 ％ �412　7% �5,712　100％
TOTAL �1,637　15% �7,354　　66% �1,400　　12
％ �834　7% �11,225　100％
Note l: Data from Yaku Town and Kamiyaku Town, “Introduction ofYaku Town and Kamiyaku Town and its Data-book in 2002"　　　2: Autonomous sources include local municipality ta
χ， allotment, commission fee, property income, and contributions.
3: Subsidy and ｅχpenditures include local subsidy, local transfer, subsidy based upon the consumption ta χ， subsidy from　　　　
automobile acquisition taχ， and other special subsidies and ｅχpenditures from hoth central and prefecture governments･
4: Local loans are to be issued by the local municipality government.
5: Other revenues include carry-over and other miscellaneous incomes.
With regard to the towns revenues of 5.5 billion (Kamiyaku Ｔｏｗｎ)and 5.7billion
 (Yaku Town)Japanese  yen in fiscal 200 1 ,local subsidies and expenditures bythe central government and from the Kagoshima Prefecture Government account for65%
 (Kamiyaku Ｔｏｗｎ)and 66%  (Yaku Town)respectively,  largely depending upon
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the outside sources of  fund of the Island.    Issuance of village loan accounts for 1 1%(Kamiyaku 
Ｔｏｗｎ)and 14%  (Yaku Town),  and then percentage of autonomous revenueincluding local tax accounts for only 16%
 (Kamiyaku Ｔｏｗ ｎ)and 13%  (Yaku Ｔｏｗｎ).It is
not only an exception that 30 ％ ａｕtｏｎｏｍ ｙ in local municipalities of Japan ingeneral, but rather lower (15%)level of autonomy in Yakushima Island in terms offinancial affairs.　　　　　　　
｡
Per capita income against prefecture average accounts approximately for 90%  inKamiyaku Town
and 83%  in Yaku Town, and those against national average accountsfor 70%
 in Kamiyaku Town and 64%  in Yaku Town which indicates income disparitiesin remote areas especially in islands.
Table 6: Trends of Total Visitors Number to Yakushima Island by Aircraft and Vessel
(thousand)
Year �1991 �1993 �1994 �1995 �1996 �1997 �1998 �1999 �2000
By  Aircraft �4922% �5627% �5825% �5321
％ �5723% �6123% �6824% �6625％ �7227％
By  Vessel �17278% �15373
％ �17575％ �203　79％ �19677％ �203　77％ �21176％ �194　75% �19273%
Total �221 �209 �233 �256 �253 �264 �279 �260 �264
Note: Data from Yaku Town and Kamiyaku Town, “Introduction ofYaku Town and Kamiyaku Town and its Data-book in 2002
Table 7: Trends of  Tourists Number to Yakushima Island by Aircraft and Vessel
(thousand)
Year �1991 �1993 �1994 �1995 �1996 �1997 �1998 �1999 �2000
By  Aircraft �2622% �2926
％ �3024％ �2821％ �3322% �3522% �4024% �3825% �4126%
By  Vessel �9078% �8174
％ �9376％ �10879% �11778% �12178% �12876% �11575% �11474％
Total　
%to
Visitors �11652％ �11053％ �12353％ �13653％ �15059% �15659％ �16860％ �15359％ �15559%
Note: Data from Yaku Town and Kamiyaku Town, “Introduction ofYaku Town and Kamiyaku Town and its Data-book in 2002"
With regard to annual visitors' number, it recorded its peak in 1998 of 279
thousand persons, among them 168 thousand were tourists. According to the recent
data from the Tourism Association of Yakushima Town, nowadays both of annual
visitors and tourist numbers are almost leveling off around 150 thousand touristsamong 260 thousand visitors.
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Visitors number share between vessel use and aircraft use is almost 3 : l,and
there is not big difference from the share　of tourists.　Under the strong demand for
super-speed vessel/jetfoil boat, visitors using aircraft cannot easily increase its sharedue mainly to their fare of vessel and aircraft that is almost 1
: 3, more precisely
1:2.86.    There must be estimation of existing the author's hypothesis 2 ）that “AnInvariable Low
of Ultimate Travel Defrayal" under some　restrictive elements of
transportations as well as accommodations.　This case of Yakushima Island proved
the above Low that; 1 air-visitor ｘ 3 unit-cost ― 3 vessel-visitors χ 1 unit-cost.   Itis
therefore estimated if the fare of vessel slightly increased to a half of the aircraft
fare, visitors number share between vessel use and aircraft use would become almost2:1.
   In other case if the fare of vessel decreased to one-fifth of the aircraft fare,visitors number share between vessel use and aircraft use would become almost 5 :1. The author would eagerly like to carry out an experiment on this particular
subject
in relation to the author's hypothesis, and make clear whether “An Invariable Low ofUltimate Travel Defrayal" is applicable to what extent concerning
the costs among
the alternative transportations.
4. Ecotourism-oriented utilization of Yakushima Island
Since 1989 introduction of super-speed vessel between Yakushima Island
and Kagoshima city in Kyushu Main Island, visitors' number increased 2.3 times
during last decade.　In 2000 ， 264 thousand visitors came to the island, among themapproximately 59%
 i.e. 155 thousand visitors were tourism purposes. And in contrastwith Hachijojima Island, visitors' number of vessel dominates that of aircraft.Since the Island had been listed in the World Natural Heritage site in 1993,
tourist
number increased in central mountainous area  especially at Johmon-sugi.　Accordingto the Tourism Association of Yakushima, 45 thousand tourists went into centralmountains in 2000, however in 2008,
109 thousand visited central mountains, among
them approximately 90%  tourists visited the Johmon-sugi site.　Tourists' trends ofconcentrating in one place,
 the Johmon-sugi site has been causing several problems tothe Island's nature and society｡
In response to the report presented by the joint expert team dispatched from the
IUCN and the World Heritage Committee, Kamiyaku Town authority started to revive
2 The hypothesis was given  a hint in the ORC  brief report of the Toyo  University  in 2006  by  the author
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once abandoned Yaku-sando trail for religious hiking up to the central summit area
via Ryujin Giant Yakusugi as ａ new ecotourism route by making full use of naturalstones around the trail so as to disperse tourists concentrated in main 2 trail routes toJohmon Giant Yakusugi the largest
and oldest grown Japanese cedar, as well as to Mt.
Miyanoura  the highest peak of Kyushu region.　Through inviting the veteran stonemasons from Kochi prefecture for guiding their skills and by modeling the carry-outtrail of Giant Yakusugi in Edo era, reviving partially stone-paved nature trail of 90cmwidth has been under
way.
There are 20 ecotourism hiking guides bodies registered who are all members
of the Yakushima Tourism Association.　Their characters based upon private
sectors activities are largely deferent from the Naturalist Guide system authorized
in Galapagos National Park by the Ecuadorian government and the Charles
Darwin Institute.　However they are not forming any independent NGO- nor NPO-
style organization with the focus of ecotourism yet.　Ecotourism hiking guides in
Yakushima Island can roughly be divided into 2 groups in early 2000s by whether
they have and operate canoes or ｎｏt･
1)9 Groups with canoes:　Yakushima Nature Activity Center ( ＹＮＡＣ， 3 guides).
Native Vision (3 guides),  Outdoor Yakushima Guide System (2 guides),  Nature　Island
 (2 guides), and other 5 groups have only l guide each.　Ecotourism guides　totally 15.
2)1 1 Groups without canoe: Yakushima Guides Association (7 guides),  and othe 10　groups have only l
guide each. Ecotourism guides totally 17･
3)12 individuals are registered guides for Johmon Giant Yakusugi who are all　
individual members of Yakushima Tourism Association.
Then there exist 44 guides totally in Yakushima Island in 2002. Typical activities
of ecotourism in Yakushima Island have ａ large variety such as visit to JohmonYakusugi, Yakusugi-land, hiking up to Mt. Miyanoura, canoeing, sea kayaking,observing sea-turtle and tide pools, caving,
night-watching, collecting insects and
edible wild plants, scuba-diving, snorkeling, photo-trekking, bird-watching, etc. which
are　all operated as private sector's activities so far.　In 2006, number of Yakushima
guides increased to its maximum of 130, and then leveling off  or gradually decreasingto Ill in 2009, among them 15 are women, who
 are registered to the Association ofYakushima Ecotourism Promotion.
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5. New Issue of Over-use and Sewage Treatment Caused by the Ecotourism　　　
Due to increased number of visitors especially to the Johmon-sugi site,
approximately 1 00 thousand eco-tourists in 2008, Mr. Juhichirou Hidaka,  the mayorof Yakushima Town in
collaboration with the Council of Measures for Utilization
in Yakushima Mountainous Region, recognized over-use issue in this particular site
since listed-up as one of the World Natural Heritage sites in 1 993 .　The mayor is
now planning to draft an ordinance of coping with this issue in 2009 including the
maximum limit number of day-trippers to 3 00 persons per ａ day, etc｡
Prior to enforcement of the planning ordinance above, the Council of Measures
for Utilization in Yakushima Mountainous Region, consists of Ministry of the
Environment and Yakushima Town etc, conducted introduction of portable pay toilets
as ａ trial during the Golden Week holidays in early May 2009. Portable toilets canbe used in the toilet booths covered with tent, set up H sites including the points ofshelter huts in mountainous region of the Island. The Council expected around 3,000eco-tourists would utilize
the portable pay toilets during the Golden Week holidays,
and income of ￥1.5 million totally because of ￥500 apiece of portable toilet｡
What is the  reason  for ￥500 apiece of portable toilet? The Council of Measuresfor Utilization in Yakushima Mountainous Region has already been having experiencefor raising donation of 
￥500 to the cesspool-type toilets at 6 points in mountainousregion for several years, which donation is to be used for carrier fee of sewage bymanpower down to the points where motor vehicles
are able to enter into.　However
collected donation per ａ year, approximate ￥12 million, has been almost 30%  of thetarget,
 carrier fee of 
￥40 million. According to the Council' s estimated calculation,80,000 eco-tourists 
ｘ　￥500 ＝ ￥40 million.    However collected donation has beenequivalent only to 24,000 eco-tourists or one eco-tourist donated 
￥150 only, lessthan one-third of carrier fee.
   The balance has been supplied by  annual expenditureof Yakushima Town.　In addition, 1 09 thousand visited
central mountains, among
them approximately 90%  eco-tourists visited the Johmon-sugi site in 2008 which hadalready exceeded the figure
 of Council's estimation｡
In consideration of the above figures and also of the author's experience in
collecting donation in the entrances of flush toilets set up at the fifth stage of Mt･
Fuji, it is to be suggested that the author's another hypothesis of “Japanese voluntarilyspirits and actions be only 30%".
   In case　of Mt. Fuji, although 88%  tourists agreedintroduction of the system of tip (
ｏr donation)toilets and expected donation  amount is
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to be ￥100 per ａ person, however collected donation was only ￥37.4 per ａ person infact.
 (Referenceﾌ:data from Yamanashi Prefecture in 2000).lt is also estimated thatthese data might have some feasible relations between the popular views on 
“Thirtypercent autonomy in local
municipalities of Japan". Anyhow the author would like to
turn the above mentioned hypothesis, views and those relations over further studies
ｅχaminations and considerations in the near future.
6. Conclusions
Yakushima Island is blessed with its unique and diversified natural environment
as one of  the World Natural Heritage sites and also designated area of Kirishima-YakuNational Park.　In socio-economic aspects, Yakusima Island has been shifted fromthe primary industry, especially forestry, to the tertiary industry focusing on tourism.Since listed-up in the world heritage list in
1993, Giant Yakusugi, Johmon-sugi in
particular, has become ecotourism destinations which entailed over-use issues but also
counter- measures for the system of sewage treatment in mountainous region of the
Island as well｡
Super-Speed vessel/jetfoil boats were introduced to the Island-Kagoshima City in
1989 under the strong demand for islanders and visitors which increased the number
of visitors to the Island. Through analyzing the data of visitors' and tourists' number,
the author would like to suggest a hypothesis of “An Invariable Low of UltimateTravel Defrayal" under some restrictive elements of transportations as well asaccommodations.
  In this case of Yakushima ， restrictive elements are island, and thenlimited entry courses through air and sea, not through land transportation. For furtherstudy and examination,
 the author is planning to make clear whether this hypothesis isapplicable to what extent concerning the costs among the alternative transportations｡
In relation to the toilet-use donation in mountainous region of Yakushima Island
collected only 30%  of the target, carrier fee of sewage by manpower down to thepoints where motor vehicles are able to enter into, the author would also like tosuggest a hypothesis of 
“Japanese voluntarily spirits and actions be only 30%".　Thisidea should further be studied in comparison with other data of several areas like Mt.Fuji, whether the hypothesis is applicable to what conditions of
mountainous area,
foot-hill, at the fifth stage or summit area, etc. Analysis of some feasible relations
between the hypothesis of “Japanese voluntarily spirits and actions be only 30%"and the popular views on 
“Thirty percent autonomy in local municipalities of Japan"
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would become much social- psychological studies, examinations and considerations
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